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Acclaimed creator Kaoru Mori's tale of life on the nineteenth-century Silk Road turns westward,
following Englishman Mr. Smith on his long journey to Ankara. Passing through a fishing village
along the Aral Sea, Smith and his guide encounter a pair of spirited young girls named Laila and
Leily-identical twins who are fishing not for sturgeon, but for husbands! Despite their efforts to
find two wealthy, healthy, and handsome brothers to wed, Laila and Leily's plans generally only
land them in loads of trouble!
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sanoe.net, “Very enjoyable. Volume 3 was intense and melancholy and excellent but Volume 4
brings in some much needed humor as we get the story of the twins, Laila and Leily, who live
near the Aral Sea.Mischievous and resourceful, the twins save Mr Smith from drowning and
bring him to their village as a 'doctor'. It is a ploy of sorts as it was meant to bring possible suitors
to the village for the girls to inspect as they believe their father isn't doing enough to find them
husbands.The plot seems very conventional and even backwards but the time period and
setting suit the story as there is nothing meek or quiet in Leily, Laila, their mother and her friends.
They are bold and strong in their own ways.It is goofy fun and the artwork, as per usual, is
impeccable.All that said, my favorite chapter is before the twins's story starts as the ongoing
story of the outspoken, unique Pariya meets her own possible match. There is something
engaging about Pariya, who is strong willed yet finds herself clumsy in social situations, and her
struggle to find her role in her village. So to see her in any situation is always intriguing.”

Ebook Library Reader, “...a decent read.... but unlike Emma, it doesn't stay focused on the first
two Main characters this time. Perhaps the writer isn't sure how to progress that tale and must
pass it on to others. But I liked Emma for the couple it followed and that too wandered into other
stories. A habit with her (the writer / artist) I guess.+3 stars for the story5 stars for the Amazing
art”

studio robb, “( ′    ‵) - . historically breath-taking, artwork to die for, and a story as gentle as
summer wind. the entire "Otoyomegatari" series is a worthy and worthwhile investment of even
the most casual of manga/comic book readers.( ′     ‵) - ps- the twins are awesome fun!”

Kwanjira Adkins, “Nice artwork and cute story!. I really liked this artist style of drawings, the
patterns on character's clothes are real neat. The story helps u learn about woman in Asia part. It
is common that the parents would pick their daughter's husband in the past. Could've just read it
online but this manga was worth the money.”

kakurenbo, “Wonderful Manga!. If you liked the first three volumes you'll love this one too! This
volume features a pair of female twins looking for husbands, and, of course, Mr. Smith traveling
ever onwards. The art work is stunning (as always) and the story is sweet.”

Sydney Pacione, “Adorable. The budding love story between the two sets of twins is completely
adorable! Plus, the additional stories of the Eihon family are too cute as well!”

Kryssa, “Beautiful. I always love Kaoru Mori's artwork and writing, and this series is probably one
of my most favorite manga of all time. The story is so wonderfully interwoven among the
gorgeous artwork, with both of them drawing the reader into the world. I'll keep reading this



series.”

mistersaxon, “More Brides, More Art - I want MORE!. Kaoru Mori continues her superb story
collection with this volume. More brides and different cultures, and the original Bride is also in
here so this sweeps along ridiculously fast and is over almost before you know it. There are
some great author pages at the end and an omake after them so don't skip the end of the book!
As always the artwork makes you weep for joy because it is so detailed and beautiful and, at the
same time, Mori-san is such an effective story teller that it can almost pas you by as you eagerly
turn pages. Read this one a few times to get it all and then wish there was a full colour version
(there isn't as far as I know).I love the twins and I hope they will be happy but their story is self-
contained in this volume I think. That doesn't mean you could pick this book up and read it
without the first three though! Well, you could, but you'd spend a lot of time wondeing "Who?
What? Why?" and probably "Where?" as well. But assuming you've read the first three volumes
then you will love this one too.”

Bearnard, “Twice the usual silliness, twice the fun!. The media could not be loaded.
                
            
                
            
        
    
    

  
  
In this volume, we're introduced to the twins Laila and Leily. They're loud, unpredictable, and
always looking out for their best interest. Laughed a lot reading this and had a great time!”

Carolina Ramos, “El segundo mejor manga de Japón de 2011. Kaoru Mori nos vuelve
sorprender con otra historia romántica, sólo que está vez está ubicada en la Turquía del siglo
XIX. El formato del manga posee un dibujo y diseño de personajes excelso, y nos muestra



maravillosamente el conflicto entre una novia que es ocho años mayor su esposo, la adaptación
a su vida de pareja y a la nueva tribu a la que acaba de integrar.Si les gustó EMMA. este manga
también les va a encantar.El formato de la edición también es un plus para adquirirla.”

The book by Kaoru Mori has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 100 people have provided feedback.
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